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XShield enables you to scan your internal or external websites and then periodically check
them for problems. The scanner constantly monitors sites and allows you to determine if they

are up to date. You can determine what problems have been found and action can then be
taken. How to get a Free 30 day Trial: Visit the XShield website at www.xshield.com to

request a free 30 day trial. Download: To download your copy of the XShield Scanner and
Dictionary you must first become a member of www.xshield.com for only $29.95 for a non-
commercial use of XShield. You will receive a link to download your XShield Professional

Free Download software. For a non-commercial use the software is yours free of charge. The
commercial use license is for a one time charge of only $99.95 which is actually less than it

costs to purchase a 30 day trial of XShield. Updates: XShield Professional scans your internal
and external web sites at specific intervals. If you desire you can schedule automatic daily

scans as well. Support: XShield Professional is an ongoing obligation. Support for the scanner
is available on a monthly basis. Outline: Introduction Feature #1 Feature #2 Feature #3
Feature #4 Feature #5 Feature #6 Feature #7 Feature #8 Feature #9 Feature #10 Why

XShield Professional? The Importance of the Web The Domain Name Provider Why you
need to Monitor Your Web Site Define Proper Monitoring Monitoring DNS Porn-Napping

How to find a Domain Name Provider Using XShield Purchasing a Domain Name
Registering a Domain Name Using XShield Professional Example: Why you need to Monitor
Your Web Site What a Domain Name Provider Does Why you need to Monitor Your Web
Site The Importance of the Web What a Domain Name Provider Does Need a free domain
name? Here's a new and exciting way to make the most of your networking. Just pick up a
can of mosquito repellent and pour it in a spam can. Then sit down and watch the supplies

roll in. Sure, you know the drill. A predator walks into your network. You send him into one
of the major funnel sites like Yahoo, or Hotmail, or some other massive site where all the
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More Than Just Filtering And Link Checking! ? XShield Professional is a powerful
application. It is much more than a simple link scanner. It is a complete internet firewall and

web content filter for your corporate internet browser and e-mail system, including an
integrated web browser. XShield Professional scans multiple files and web sites (an unlimited

number) to find and filter out adult and inappropriate web sites and we give you more than
just a simple link scanner. XShield Professional will also allow you to investigate the contents

of your web sites. This is often the only way to find out that a web site is pornographic or
even a vicious gang site. Now you will be able to investigate the information on any web site
with full HTML document viewing, data entry and editing. XShield Professional can search
for an unlimited number of keywords. Also, it will cross-reference all of your web sites with

an unlimited number of web sites. This means that XShield Professional can instantly
identify any cross-linked sites and can quickly stop any traffic from links to inappropriate or
obscene sites. In order to make your internet browsing experience more complete, XShield
Professional includes two very powerful web filtering features. You can select to have the

web browser automatically search for and block adult and pornographic web sites when you
go to a website. Or you can manually scan web sites that are visited by your company on a
regular basis for adult or inappropriate content. Additionally, you can easily and quickly

investigate the contents of any web site by simply double clicking on the page and viewing
the web page using your web browser. This is what you do when you go to a web site that you
wish to investigate. You do not have to leave the application! You should be able to download

XShield Professional in less than 5 minutes. Who is XShield Professional For: XShield
Professional is for those of your employees or customers that have access to internet services
in your company or at a temporary location. What is XShield Professional Not For: XShield

Professional is not for use on personal computers in your home. What is XShield
Professional Not For: XShield Professional is not for use on your company's web site. It is an
internet content filter for use with your e-mail and web browser. Where XShield Professional

Will Work: Any computer where the Internet can be accessed. XShield Professional is not
designed to work from your computer at home. XShield Professional is designed for use with

your company's internal and external web sites 09e8f5149f
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XShield's patented technology is the only product of its kind that actually goes into a person's
web page and "phones home" to the web site and searches for inappropriate content. XShield
Professional is an award winning product that protects you from web site security issues, not
by blocking the site, but by searching for content that may cause a security problem and,
thus, XShield Professional will increase the safety and security of your website and your web
site visitors. With XShield, you get the latest technology and big savings. Of course, this is at
the risk of the product. If it is "hacked" or sold as a "black hat", cyberpirate or hacker
product, the administrator and every employee of the organization could be exposed to the
risk of a compromised web site. However, the use of XShield by legitimate web site
administrators means they are very unlikely to have a problem with XShield and as you will
discover, there is no need to worry about malicious program download or the risk of
installing a virus. XShield simply takes control of the content and searches for problems. If
there are problems, you can deal with them immediately by using either the online Help
feature or by asking a web site administrator for help. You will then receive full assistance
with whatever problem you have. XShield has been developed with the help of an
international team of experts, and a leading Internet Security developer, who have brought in
their years of experience and technology to develop XShield. They have created a product
that does not behave like a virus, but lets you know if there is a problem, so that you can take
action immediately. ￭ Scan Cached Web Pages ￭ Even if an administrator "turns off" web
cache or the ability to cache web pages, still XShield will be able to search the cached web
pages and make sure that no security issues are present. ￭ Temporarily Enabled Password ￭
Password protection may be needed on web pages. Using XShield you can disable passwords
so that the user does not enter the password. This feature is safe, as no passwords are sent to
the web site. It only disables passwords temporarily. ￭ Mobile Site Security ￭ If you have a
web site that must operate in a mobile environment, the security of the user's web page is
equally important as the security of the internal web site. This is where XShield's "Mobile
Site Security" comes into play. Modes of Use XShield Professional

What's New in the XShield Professional?

XShield Professional is a powerful web site security application that monitors your
company’s internet presence and alerts you to any possible dangers. It is capable of
monitoring your websites (internal and external) to ensure that they remain up to date and
properly maintained. It is very effective at finding broken links, viruses and other potential
internet dangers. XShield Professional is an intelligent program that will remove any virus or
worm from your website and if appropriate, notify you of the problem. XShield Professional
can automatically scan your web sites at any time of day without your intervention. This can
be important to you if your company or organization has a policy that requires the web sites
of all employees to be scanned periodically. The program can be customized to your needs so
that you may have the ability to view the results of any XShield scan in an email format, or to
your cell phone. XShield Professional can scan your internet presence at any time of day. It is
capable of monitoring your websites, including their associated email accounts, and can also
scan them for updates. XShield Professional is the ONLY tool that offers database based
dictionary file (word lists) updates. This is important as it protects you from viruses and
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worms that are updated daily. This is a software-only license, which means that you may
install it on up to 5 computers. Note, that the $595 full license price includes the program, its
accompanying hard drive, software updates, and support. XShield Professional is great for
individuals and small to medium sized companies. The program can also be easily expanded
to include external web site scanning, and you may add as many external links as you wish to
be monitored. You will need to have a web hosting account and a domain name. Key
Features: ￭ Scan internal or external web sites ￭ Scan web pages for broken links ￭ Remove
virus or worm file from an internal or external web site ￭ Automatically scan web sites at any
time of the day ￭ Scan via an external link ￭ Scan HTML for known Internet bugs or
problems ￭ Create and save unique reports ￭ Scan HTML automatically (notifies your
administrator) ￭ Provides email alerts ￭ Automatic email reports ￭ View results in email or
HTML reports ￭ Include all links on a web site ￭ Create a link dictionary ￭ Scan external
links and detect hidden links ￭ Sc
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System Requirements For XShield Professional:

Windows® 7, Windows® 8, or Windows® 10. 64-bit processor, 32-bit processor. 1 GHz
processor, 2 GHz processor, or faster processor. 2 GB RAM, 4 GB RAM or higher.
1366x768 display resolution or higher. 2 GB hard drive space. DirectX® 11 graphics card.
Internet connection is required to play online game modes. Overview: A fantastic game from
the creators of GTA V with Grand Theft Auto
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